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Senate:eliminates Homecoming line item
By Rebekah J. Greene

Reporter

The Student Government A88ociation budget was
reported Tuesday by the Finance Committee Tues•
day amended and with a recommendation for pas·
sage as amended.
The amendment eliminated the line item Homecoming which SGA President Andy Brison had bud•
geted $900 and dispersed the money into other line
items in the budget.
·
Meeting no opposition from the Senate or the Bri·
son administration the amended budget was passed

through second reading.
Two other pieces of legislation dealing with the
revision of the Marshall Student Constitution also
passed second reading. It was announced that the
special election for the constitutional revision will
not be possible until next semester because ofthe lack
of an Election Commission.
In other action the newly formed Senate Judiciary
Committee recommended approval of Brison's
appointments for SGA Business Manager and SGA
Public Relations and Publicity Director.
Senate unanimously approved Joni M. Black,
Wheeling junior, as Business Manager and Lora L.

Pelfrey, Huntington senior, as PR Director.
Brison addressed Senate concerning his implementation of a computer book exchange and said
that although he had ru_n into some difficulties with
the program, it was being worked on and he would
soon have it operational.
Senate President Robert W : Bennett informed
Senate that the sub-committee to investigate the Credit/No Credit option had recommended the policy of
"D" being the minimum grade for credit be reinstated
due to the inconsistency and unfairness of the new
policy of the "C" minimum.

Rhod_
es, Rice pleased
with t~eir year in office
the direction of President Dale F.
Nitzschke.
A -meal plan for off.campus students
A sense of accomplishment was the they wanted to organize was already
overall feeling of departing student under way when Rhodes and Rice took
body president Mark Rhodes and his office.
The team established better lighting
vice president Tammy Rice.
and
more security around campus.
"I think we did more than an adequate job, especially Tammy," Rhodes ''The first thing we did when we took
said. "Government for us meant office was to take a tour with the Presi•
representation and advocacy of stu• dent and other administrators,"
Rhodes said.
dent issues."
A Campus Crime Watch program,
Rice said, "That advocacy does not which
is under the direction ofstudent
always make a good headline and we
government,
was established. They
have not always been a visible also supported
Greek positions and
administration."
establish
a
award
for the outstanding
"We were not in student government fraternity and sorority.
to make a name for ourselves," Rhodes .
In regard to the residence halls, they
said.
wanted to advocate a common area
In their platform. they stressed that beer policy for special events. It is up to
they wanted to initiate a alternative the President to decide whether to
direction toward a more effective stu• allow beer at special events .
. dent government apd a better Mar•
Due to financial aspects they could
shall University.
not make the Twin Towers Cafeteria
"When you decide to run for office, more accessible to the handicapped.
you're not really sure what is feasible
Rai_sing the drinking age to 21 and
and .what's not when you're putting lowering the minimum grade for credit
together your platform," Rice said.
in credit/ no credit clases back to a " D"
During their administration they were two items on their platform they
worked on a number of planks that are adamantly opposed.
still under study, such as the child-care
Rhodes' advice to the new Student
program for off-campus, commuter Body President Andy Brison is, "not to
and University Hei_g hts students who take your role too seriously. Don't let
have children. The child care proposal the role of the vice president just be a
is being handled by a committee under figurehead."
By Lellle O'Brien

· Reporter

Stu"/n' It In...

Slaff photo by .Mart, -ca.kl

Bob Martin, Allqulppa, Penn., senior, chows down on his way to
victory In Wednesday's plzza• atlng contest

·

Snyder: SC affiliation easier than being independent
By Leskle Pinson
Managing Editor
Editor'• note: This 11 the second In • series of artlcl•
on Mar1hall'1 role · and future In the Southern
Conference

At the begining of this season the Marshall basketball team was falling short ofits expectations. At one
point the team's record was 7-9.
But the goal of reaching the NCAA tournament
was not really slipping away. With an automatic
NCAA bid going to the winner of the Southern Con•
ference Tournament, the team's early-season losses
were almost meaningless.
"The automatic bid is one of the biggest benefits of
being in the conference," Marshall Athletic Director
Lynn Snyder said. "We also have an automatic bid in
football that goes to the winner of the regular
season."
For several years before joining the conference

Marshall was an independent. Snyder said this
would not be feasible now.
"It's really ltard for independents," he said. "Scheduling is very difficult and even with the increased
tournament field its hard for independents to get a
bid."
,
.
The SC automatic bid in football places the
regular-season winner in the final 16 of the 1-AA
national championship. In 1983 regular-season
champ Furman and Western Carolii)a were invited,
with Western making it to the championship game.
''The Southern Conference has the reputation of
being a tough Division I-AA league," Stan Parrish,
MU football coach, said. "We were in the middle of
the pack last season and all the teams ahead of us
have good, solid programs."
Parrish said Marshall has some geographic problems when recruiting.
"Most of the SC schools can recruit in their own
areas," he said. "For us the Pennsylvania and Ohio

___ .,,.

.

.,..,

-·

area is so heavily'recruited that we have to branch
out and go get the players in places like Florida."
While SC basketball starves for attention, the
league generally has at le~t one football team in the
I-AA Top 20. Last season Marshall was ranked No.
11 early in the season.
However both sports suffer from a lack of televi·
sion exposure. The loss of a potential televison pact
was particulary painful in basketball, Huckabay
said.
· "So many of the other schools just said they
couldn't sell the television package," he said "So we
asked the schools if they would make a commitment
to the package and they refused to do that. Not being
on television really hurts Marsh~ll and the
conference."
Parrish said he doesn't foresee much SC football on
television.
"With the television saturation the way it is it's
hard to imagine us getting much TV time," he said
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From The Associated Press

Regiona·I EPA chief
ends state meetings

Two convicted for Pershing deployment
abortion bom_
bings suspended in Europe

CHARLESTON - The federal Environmental
Protection Agency's new regional chief ended
two days of meetings with state officials by
saying he "certainly will be" watching for
developments in West Virginia's reorganization
· of state environmental agencies.
James Seit: the EPA's recently appointed .
Region 3 director, met Monday and Tuesday
with Gov. Arch Moore, other state offici~ls and
representatives of industry and environmenta\
groups.
Moore's reorganization plan, approved in the
legislative session that ended April 13, deals
primarily with state agencies that enforce
environmental regulations, including water pollution control permits for the coal industry. ·
Seif also disscussed the EPA's approval of
Union Carbide Corp.'s plans to restart its
methyl isocyanate unit in Institute.
"The company has been very cooperative in
the matter of records, access and the time of its
.e xecutives and managers," Seif said "It
enhanced our confidence in Carbide."

PENSACOLA, Fla. - A federal jury convicted
two men Wedn'esday on all charges stemming
from three Christmas Day anti-abortion bombings, but found the wife of one and the fiancee
of the other guilty only on a single conspiracy
count.
Matthew Goldsby and James Simmons, both
21, each were convicted on one count of
conspiracy, three of making bombs and three of
blowing up a clinic and the offices of two .
doctors where abortions were performed. .
Goldsby's fiancee, Kaye Wiggins, 18, and
Simmons' wife, Kathren, 19, had been charged
with the same counts but were cleared of all but
the conspiracy -count.
The men each face maximum sentences of 65
years. The maximum for the women is five
years.
The jury .had deliberated for 41/2 hours since
receiving the case Tuesday from U.S. District
Judge Roger Vinson.

Harrassment charges against
brother thrown out of court
LEWISBURG -A Greenbrier County magistrate has thrown out a misdemeanor harassment charge against Fayette County Sheriff
Adam Toney.
The sheriffs brother, Wilbur Toney, complained that Adam Toney threatened him Dec.
28, 1984, while demanding that Wilbur give him
the checkbook for Toney's Discount Tire store,
which the brothers formerly owned.
Wilbur Toney testified the sheriffs son·, Charles, had originally asked for the checkbook.'
Wilbur Toney said he refused because the
account was overdrawn. Adam Toney then
allegedly took the telephone and said "Bring
that damn checkbook or I'll beat your damn
head."
Wilbur Toney also quoted Adam Toney as
saying, "I'll hire someone to cut your head off."
Judge Louis E. Longanacre dismissed the
case April 16, saying the exchange "could well
have gotten out of hand." However, he said a
greater degree of intent was needed to justify a .
criminal charge.

Town fathers refuse trade
with Park Service officials
HARPERS FERRY - National Park Service
officials want to make a trade with this Eastern
Panhandle town - a chunk of land in exchange
for permission to block a road temporarily but the town fathers are saying "no deal."
The Town Council has asked the National
Park Service to give the town land in the
Harpers Ferry National Historic Park for the
construction of a water treatment plant.
But Park Superintendent Donald W. Campbell
said Tuesday National Park Service officials
don't have the authority to grant the request
without iretting something in return.

Campbell said the park land could be given in
exchange for Harpers Ferry giving park officials the right to close off the town's main
entrance road for 15 weekends a year.
The Harpers Ferry Town Council voted Monday, however, to tell park officials they would
not trade road access for the land, but would
continue attempts to obtain the land.

Judge orders evalu~tlon
CHICAGO - A federal judge Wednesday
ordered former Teamsters president Roy L.
Williams to a prison hospital for a medical
evaluation to help determine how much time he
can serve for conspiring to bribe a U.S. senator.
In issuing his ruling, U.S. District Judge
Prentice Marshall rejected arguments by Williams' attorney that the former union leader was
so ill that he could die in prison or that he could
be a11sassinated there.
Williams was sentenced in 1983 to a provisional 55-year term pending a ·90-day medical
evaluation. Marshall had said a final sentence
would be imposed after that period.
Gary Shapiro, a government prosecutor, said
Williams' stay at the hospital would be considered part of his prison sentence if he is later
ordered to complete a prison term.

Adviser reportedly requests
Kohl cancel cemetery ·visit
WASHINGTON - White House officials are
seeking a way to scrap President Reagan's
planned visit to a German military cemetery,
according to reports.
A private message was sent to West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl from the White House
urging Kohl to seek an alternative to the May 5
Bitburg cemetery visit, The New York -Times
reported in Wednesday's editions.
The planned visit has drawn widespread
criticism, particularly from American Jewish
leaders and veterans groups.
The Times, citing unidentified White House
officials, said the message, sent duringthe
weekend, was signed either by National Security Adviser Robert ~McFarlane or one of
McFarlane's aides. Reagan was "irritated"
about the letter, it.said.
The Washington Post quoted top Republican
political strategists as saying there is strong
consensus among them that Reagan should
abandon plans to lay a wreath at Bitburg
during his German visit.
It reported that the strategists, who spoke on
condition that they not be identified, also said
First Lady Nancy Reagan had privately
expressed concern about the cemetery visit and
indicated that she would like to stem the
controversy over it.

BONN, Weal Germany - The deployment of
U.S.-built Pershing 2 missiles in West Germany
is being suspended while the weapons are
modified, officials said Wednesday. A fire in a
missile last January killed three American
soldiers.
Because a repeat of January's accident cannot be ruled out, the deployment has been
suspended, Defense Minister Manfred Woerner
told the Parliament's defense committee, according to committee chaimian Alfred Biehle.
"Earlier, government sources said American
experts have traced the fatal fire in a Pershing
2 missile three months ago to a freak electrical
discharge, not human error.
The accident Jan. 11 also injured 16. The
sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity,
said Tuesday experts found that static electricity was discharged into the solid fuel propellant
of the unarmed nuclear missile's first stage.
NATO is deploying 572 cruise Pershing 2
nuclear missiles to counter Soviet SS-20s
·already in place. All 108 Pershing 2s have been
assigned to West Germany.

Marjnes continue to stage
assaults on Honduran coast
PUERTO CASTILLA, Honduras - U.S.
Marines landed Wednesday on a beach 150
miles west of the Nicaraguan border as part of
an amphibious exercise designed to give combat
training to 7,000 American military personnel.

Rear Adm. Ralph R. Hedges, commander of
the operation, said the exercise represented the
"future of warfare" in the Caribbean because
such efforts will require the joint efforts of all
U.S. services.
The first landing craft reached the beach
about 7 a.m. CST, according to a report
provided by the pool of journalists set up by the
Defense Department to.cover the exercise.
The 750 Marines that first landed on the
beach were to be relieved Wednesday by an
Army battalion from the 101st Airborne Division, arriving in h~licopters borrowed from the
Marines. The exercise is to last two weeks.

Israel completes withdrawl
from Bekka Valley positions
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israeli forces Wednesday
withdrew from positions in the Bekaa Valley in
eastern Lebanon where they have faced the
Syrian army since Israel's 1982 invasion; the
Lebanese army command reported.
The military said the pullout began at 7 a.m.,
with convoys of tanks, armored vehicles and
trucks carrying men, weapons and equipment
heading south.
By early afternoon, the Israelis had mo.ved
south about 12 miles to the bottom of the valley,
said a military spokesman who declined to be
identified.
Israeli helicopters crisscrossed the Bekaa,
apparently covering the pullback, and unidentified jets flew over Beirut.
The army command declined to say whether
the unidentified jets flying over the capital were
Israeli. But in the past, Israeli jets have flown
over Beirut during Israeli operations.
The Lebanese army's Syrian-trained 1st Brigade started moving in to take over Israeli
positions as they were abandoned.
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Opinion
- - - - O u r Readers Speak---An opinion can't be wrong
To the Editor:
Of course "us vs. them" is not an appropriate attitude. However, "I do not believe that
this was the theme Blair Gibson, in his April ·
12 letter to the editor, was trying· to stress.
More precisely, what I feel the issue of Mr.
Gibson's article (which appeared in the Opinion section of The Parthenon _.:. and was
exactly that: his opinion) was that he was
upset with those slandering America, period.
Naturally, not all students from foreign countries criticize America; but his article was
directed at the few that do. Mr. Gibson's article was valid and concise and is something
that concerned him enough to bring it to
light. (So much for apathy and ignorance.)
On the other hand, Joel Cook's April 23
article also brought up so~e valid and
thought-provoking points. It is true that Mr.
Gibson's complaint may not have dealt with

a monumental problem that will be devastating if it is not brought forth and acted upon
such as those of which Mr. Cook spoke. But
nevertheless, this was something that
evoked strong emotions within Mr. Gibson.
Why then, shoul~nyone be labeled
"erroneous" for mertf expressing his/ her
opinion? Opinions ci...'not be held in error,
only in conflict!
.
The issue of student criticizing America is
just as "correct" and important to some as
. nuclear disarmament and the federal deficit
is to others. Everyone has a right to his/ her
opinions and should not have to risk being
called ludicrous if their opinions are in conflict with those of others. To those who do not
agree with me, fine: but don't call me wrong.
And that is my opinion ... by God!

Nancy L. Hunt
Charleston sophomore

Leave visitation policy alone
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter to support the pres~nt
visitation policy in effect in our residence halls.
For starters, the present visitation guidelines
protect the privacy of many students. To back
this up, this protects the rights of those students
who wish and need to associate with members
of the same sex at certain times of the day without worrying about the loss of privacy imposed
by 24-hour policies in all of our residence halls.
If everyday 24-hour visitation were in effect in
the rest of our residence halls, there .could be
many disadvantages. First of all, privacy would
be lost. To back this statement, many residence
hall residents would not be able to associate
themselves with members of the same sex at
certain hours.

Greek Week showed
unity and strength

Secondly, certain inhabitants would kick
their roommates out of their rooms while they
entertained guests. Thirdly, crime will increase
dramatically because.more students will be visiting. Also, there will be more noise and disrupti on if daily 24-hour visitation were
implemented because more students will have
out-of-hall guests and loud parties - thereby
violating the rights of those who are here
mainly to study. In addition, venereal disease
and pregnancy will increase becijuse more people will have their boyfriend/ girlfriend in their
room all the time. In otder to keep these problems from occurring, let's keep the present visitation policy.
·

George Spieker
Marshall student

THIFA• IIDI

By GARV LARSON

To the Editor:
Congratulations to the winners of all participating fraternities and sororities for an outstanding Greek Week and also thanks to George
Fuller, IFC second vice-president for the diligent planning that helped make it a success.
How each group placed doesn't matter; coming
together to show our unity and strength does.
We also thank the Greek Review Board for
awarding us the Most Improved Chapter award
for 1984-85. As our members worked together to
improve the colony, we hope all Greeks will continue to commit themselves to improving our
Greek system.
B·r others of MU Colony
(soon to be chapter)
Sigma Nu Fraternity

To the Editor:
During the week of April 13-20, greeks all over
Marshall's campus participated in Greek Week.
Throughout the week such competitions as
backgammon, bowling, billiards, quiz bowl,
fooseball, apd chariot races took place. The
final greek games were held on Saturday, April
20. These games included many individual and
team events. With sororities competing against
one another and fraternities doing the same,
much competition was encountered by all. In
my opinion, this was (or should have been)
friendly competition.
This competitive attitude was fine. But what
bothers me was the dishonesty of some participants along with the negligence on the part of
some of the referees. The referees were there for
a reason - to decide if an individual or team
was involved in breaking the rules of any of the
games. During several of the events throughout
the week and on Saturday, several individuals
and teams were guilty of breaking certain rules.
But more importantly, they were not reprimanded for this. As one rule was broken, it
seemed to make it easier to overlook the next.
The final straw occurred on Saturday. When
spectators who had nothing to do with the sororities or fraternities make comments about
breaking of certain rules to the referees and
even to one of the people in charge and nothing
was done, something was wrong.
The events of Saturday's games were on film
and shown to the public at Robby's on Monday,
April 22. Those in attendance could not believe
what they were seeing. The film was played
back three times at one point to show how
obvious the breaking of some rules was. Furthermore, the participants involved knew what
they had done but didn't seem to care. The only
thing that mattered to them was winning.
Next year at this time, I will have graduated
and·will not be participating in Greek Week. But
I hope the participants will realize it is not who
wins, but instead, how you play the game. If one
chooses to break rules in order to win the game,
that is their decision. They are the ones who
have to live with it.
Finally, I am writing this letter as an individual. I do not wish to see anyone hurt, especially
my sisters. I have very close friends throughout
the greek system and don't wish to stir up bad
feelings. Most importantly, what we all must
remember is that we did participate. And in
participating honestly, we are all winners.

Laurie Beldon
~untington senior

The Parthenon ·
Founded 1896'

Correction
The dates of the theater production "Wait
Until Dark" were incorrectly reported in
Weqnesday's edition. The play will run
through Saturday night.

.Honesty needed
to make winners
of all involved

"OK. Here's another little ditty we con all sing. ... Of
course, as always, the only words ore 'rlbblt, rlbblt.'"

Editor _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Managing Editor
Leskie Pinson
Staff New• Editor
Burgetta Eplin
O..k New, Editor
Mike Friel
Sports Editor
Kennis Bass
Wire Editors
Paul Carson
and Randy Vesley
Photo Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Mark Cmwski
Impressions Editor
Jeff Seager
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Winning title 'completely ch,a nged' her life
of model training. This has helped Lorre become
more photogenic aQd also has helped her overStaff Writer
come nervousness while on stage.
Although her lifestyle is extremely hectic,
"I have learned that maintaining eye contact
Lorre Lewis, Miss West Virginia-USA, said she
and smiling at' people is the best way to keep my
enjoys every minute of it.
.
nervousness down," Lorre said. "I also have to
Now that she is Miss West Virginia, Lorre
boost my confidence by telling myself I am going
spends her time shopping, making appearances,
to do well."
,
receiving lots of telephone calls and being interLorre said that entering pageants will help her
viewed by reporters.
fulfill her goals of being a model and later, a buyer
She also teaches a children's jazz class twice a
for a clothing store.
.
week, does theJaneFondaworkoutregularly,and
"This will open doors for me, because it's opened
visits a tanning booth every other day to prepare
some doors already. This is my way to get into
her skin for the Miss USA Pageant in Lakeland,
modeling and retailing better," she said.
Fla.
Lorre left April 20 for Lakeland, Fla. She will be
"The day after I won the Miss West Virginia
there for three weeks. The pageant will air May 13
Pageant, a report.er called," she said. "There was a
on CBS.
big turnaround because the attention was overShe has been working hard to maintain her
whelming. It has completely changed my life."
attractive, 5-foot-8-inch figure. Lorre said her
Because she has so many obligations, the Barappearance and attire are very important to her.
boursville sophomore has been forced to drop out
"I feel better wearing nice clothes and looking
of Marshall this semester. When she returns,
nice because it expresses how I feel aboutmyself,"
Lorre will continue to work toward a degree in
she said.
retailing.
She also been doing a lot of shopping for items
Lorre entered several pageants before being .
needed during her three-week stay in .F lorida. She
crowned Miss West Virginia. She participated in
said she has aquired several cocktail dresses, an
the Junior Miss Pageant and was first runner-up
evening gown and lots of sportsw~ar for
in the Miss Parade of Progress Pageant at the
rehearsals.
Huntington Civic Center. Finally, she was
Lorre said she is not the only member of her
crowned Miss Marshall University 1984.
Although she does not always win, Lorre said . family who has been affected by her great honor.
She said her mother has shown great support for
she thinks the time and effort involved in entering
her throughoul "She has been really excited for
pageants is well worth it.
me," Lorre said. "She has taken me places; she
"It was definitely worth it for me," she said. "No
answers my telephone calls - just everything it
matter when I lost, I felt ifl could keep trying and
takes to help me. She's been great. "
learning, I'd eventually do well."
Lorre said her father was really surprised with
Lorre has put a great deal of effort into making
her accomplishments, and her 16-year-old brother
her career dreams become reality. She· has been
has received a lot of attention since her win.
modeling for five years in Huntington and the
Like most youhg women, Lorre has many ho~
Tri-State area where she has obtained a great deal

By Sherri L. Dunn

Lorre Lewis
hies, and one that she cherishes most is her china
doll collection.
·
"I have 18 dolls, and I started when I was 12 or
13 years old," she said. "I also. collect dolls from
various countries. I have a doll from Spain, Mexico, India, China, plus I have the 'Little Women'
collection, Betsy Ross and a wedding doll."
Speaking of weddings, Lorre said she has hopes
of someday getting married and having children.
"I think 26 or 27 sounds like a good age. Hopefully
by then, I will have pursued my modeling and
retailing careers," she said.
When asked what she thinks her chances of
winning the Miss USA Pageant, Lorre answered
positively.
"Of- course all the girls are there to win," she
said.

Center h·el_
ps.both studen~s, businesses progress
By Michael Kennedy
Reporter
Since he has been with the Center for
Regional Progress; Byron Carpenter
hasn't had a typical day.
Carpenter became director of the cent.er in March 1984, three months after
its establishment. Since then he has
spent his time in Charleston, on-site in
a 21-county area and occasionally even
in his office in Northcott Hall.
The center, according to a promotional pamphlet, is Marshall' s link
between the university and the community. Its purpose is to utilize the
resources of the university and to
assist organizations and individuals
in the business, public and private
sectors.
About 250 to 300 businesses have
contacted the center so far and the center has spent time with about 25 to 50 of
these, Carpenter said. The help the cen-
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ter offers has so far ranged from refer- obtaining financing and training
ring businesses to the proper employees.
governmental agency, to smoothing
When he is called to help a business
over bureaucratic problems, to being a in a faraway county, Carpenter said he
co-sponsor of the Center for Economic prefers to travel-to the area and have a
Education, which helps train public look for himself. Consequently, he
school social studies teachers to teach spends a lot of his time on the road.
economi'cs.
"There are days I've come in and not
The most unusual request the center known what state I was going to," he
has received, Carpenter said, was from said.
a Wayne County .man who wanted
When he determines the needs of a
$10,000 to start a rabbit breeding busi- • project-, C~rpenter said, he then may
ness. "We're not in the business of giv- . call upon the university's full resources
ing grants," he said, "so there wasn't ·to help. The center is organized under
much the center could do for the man." the Graduate School so that it may call
The most intriguing request the cen- upon the expertise of any of the univerter has received, he said, was for help in sity's colleges. For instance, he may
setting up a hardwood processing call upon the College of Business for
plant in Lincoln County. "I think help in marketing, the department of
that's the most innovative project sociology and anthropology for help
we've been involved with so far." The with demographics and the Communcenter plans to help the entrepreneur ity College for employee training.
with the paperwork. in setting up the
Students also benefit from the cenbu sin ess, marketing the product, ter. A marketing class is helping with a

Challenge
March of Dimes

Superwalk Sunday
April 28

1 P.M. Cabell
County Courthouse

global trade· conference the center is
·co-sponsoring in Charleston May 6
and 7. " They're learning by doing
research on exports and helping to
organize the conference," he said.
Another marketing class is doing work
for Charleston merchants, while a
retailing class has prepared a cQnsumer survey for an area business.
None of this would happen, ofcourse,
without money. The center was set up
with $38, 000 from the Governor's
Office of Economic and Community
Development. The center later received .
$77,000 from the U.S. Economic Development Administration. Carpenter
remains optimistic that the current
trend of fiscal belt-tightening will not
leave the center without funds. He said
he has already applied to the state for
$48,000 in second-year funding.
But as long as the center has money,
you can bet Carpenter will not have
typical days.

"Good friends
don't let good friends
smoke cigarettes:'

i;.__

~Ori)' Hagman

CANCIR SOCE1Y

THE PARTHENON
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Science professor thumps different drum
By Greg Rayburn
Reporter

"If a man does not-keep pace with his companions,
perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.
Let him step to the music which he hears, however
measured or far away."
Whether or not most people live by these words of
Henery David Thoreau, only they know.
But Dr. Daniel P . Babb, professor of chemistry and
an adviser to the social fraternity Alpha Sigma Chi,
says he does indeed live his life by these words.

_8 tall pllOlo by TyAnn Calilon .

Dr. Danlel Babb (right) wJth student.

Whenever he decides to socialize, Babb said one of
his favorite hangouts is the Varsity, accompanied by
his fraternity friends.
But no matter what his lifestyle is, Babb wants to
be a good instructor. "I want to be remembered as a
good teacher and a nice person. I live by the philosophy, 'Do what you want to do, be what you want to
be, and be yourself. But do a good job of it'," Babb
said.

Eric Eanes, a member of the fraternity said Babb
"does a lot. He does a lot of little things which make
him the excellent adviser that he is. He helps us in
financial matters, personal matt.ere, academic.... He
According to himself and some of his students,
Babb lives a happy-go-lucky lifestyle which enables generally helps us with a little of everything.
"He's a great professor, too. He really gets you
him to have very close relationships with his upperclassmen. He says his personality couldn' t be caught motivated to learn and you're not afraid to ask him a
question if you're having some trouble," said Eanes,
by just an interview.
a junior chemistry major from Princeton.
"Maybe I'm not an easy person to interview. I
Not all his students like him, Babb said.
guess you really can't know my personality in an
"There are students who like me, and then there are
office. You'd have to follow me around for a week. Or ·
have a few beers with me until we're half-lit, then you those that don't like the way I teach. I just want them
to learn."
might know something about me," he said

.---Aviation-------------Flying hard to top; courses may be·offered at MU
Editor's Note: The following story contains observation• and opinions of the writer.
By Randy Vealey
Staff Writer

I planned to att.end a party and meet someone
afterward for a private rendezvous that night, but
what I did that afternoon made for a tough act to
follow.
At the invitation ofTrey Mace, a certified flight
instructor with the Lawrence County Airport, I
went for a short 25-minute flight Feb. 22 in a
Cessna 152 trainer aircraft. Incidentally, the wild
blue yonder lived up to the wild part, but as for the
blue part, I wasn't exactly thrilled about it being
overcast and rainy.
After we took off from a snowbank-lined runway
and crossed the muddy Ohio River, we flew over
downtown - Huntington, then circled Marshall's
campus for ten minutes. Meanwhile, I shot photographs as well as I could, speeding over campus at
approximately 100-miles-an-hour.
I am convinced that what Mace and Randall
Jones, a flight instructor, hope will become a·fulltime associative program offering a private pilot's
ground license and a commercial instrument
flight instuction license out of Marshall's Community College soon is a wonderful idea.
Beginning in September of 1984, Marshall's
Community College began offering through its
Continuing Education Department a course that
leads to a private pilot's ground license. This is a
specialized non-credit class training its students

PEER
CR482
Registration
Aprtl 15-28

to pass the Federal Aviation Administration's

written 60-question test for that license. It meets
Tuesday and Thursday between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
in Harris Hall Room 447, Jones said, adding that
the aerospace industry is the second largest
employer in the U.S.
Jones says the private pilot ground school class
had 15 students enrolled this term which ended
March 25. However, other classes will resume preparing students to receive their private pilot's
ground license, a private pilot's license, or a commercial instrument instruction license during the
fall 1985. .
Jones said currently business flying in the Uni•
t.ed States represents 75 percent of general avia·
tion activity, of which the vast majority of these
flights are between communities with little or no
airline service.
He also mentioned there are a number ofspecial
purpose flying interests such as battling forest
fires, traffic control, feeding livestock and infrared photography. . ,
.
.
The kind of instructional flying Jones hopes to
promote and enlist is the sort where people will be
able to·use aircraft in direct connection with their
professions. "Instructional flying is the key to
America's strength in aviation. I flew an airplane
before I drove a car," Jones said.
Jones said the written test that awards a private
pilot's ground license is given by a representative
of the FAA. Some topics it examines are planning
a cross-country trip, safety, executing maneµvers,

Counaellng Alcohol
Abuse ,nd
Prevention by
Students

For more Information contact
Bonnie Trtller 2324
Joe Dragovich 3111 or 3184

visual flight rules, and other aspects of flying.
"There is a comradery among pilots. They join
flying clubs which aid them in their personal as
well as their business lives....For a partnership (to
. own an aircraft) with four people it becomes no
more expensive than owning a motorcycle. I don't
mean to infer a new aircraft, but one that's used
With an aluminum aircraft you don't need io
worry about it rusting - just replace the engine
and paint the aircraft," Jones said.
"There are jobs out there in this industry. Since
the cost of flying is expensive, we are focusing on
professionals who want to expand their influence
- which means the college-age youth who will
eventually become those professionals. However,
where someone wants to learn just for the fun ofit,
there are various two-place planes that are relatively inexpensive to own and operate," Jones
said.
"One out of four people who go into the commer•
cial airline industry come out of general aviation
courses just like this. In the next ten years approximately 1.5 million people will learn to fly," he said
Jones said the ground school class costs approx•
imately $150 which is applied to materials costing
$90 and the cost of instruction. He also said five of
the 15 students enrolled in the private pilot's
ground school class are enrolled in Lawrence
County Airport's classes to receive their private
pilot's license.
"It's the most fun you can have with your pants
on," Mace said of flying and receiving your private pilot's license; The license is good for life
though you have to renew the written test every
two years, he added.
Mace denies the myth that flying is only a gentleman's occupation. " Many of the people that fly
over here are from blue collar backgrounds and
own aircrafts in partnership with others. And
there are more than 650,000 pilots in the United
States who don't own their own planes, but rather
lease and rent them," Mace said.
Mace says flying is a far safer mode of travel
than driving. "The rarity of a plane crash is what
makes them so newsworthy. For every flightrelated fatality since flight began in 1903 - well,
the number probably doesn't account for one
year's auto fatalities," Mace said

Now Renting Furnished Apartments
For Summer And/Or Fall Term
Walk To Campa From The Following Location.a:
1540 Fourth Ave.
1680 Sixth.Ave.
1528 Sixth Ave.
Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildinp. Air Conditioned, Adequate Spare For Four
Student. To Live And Share Expftl••·
Ca/1522-4413 between 1:00-5:()() p .m .

Monday through Friday

Cavalier Enterpri•ea, lne.

Marahall Apartment•, I~.

1434 Sixth Ai·mue, Apt. 118
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Sports
Sophomore pitcher burns 'em home

McKinney takes 6-0 record into playoffs
By Ron Guzlnskl
Reporter

The Thundering Herd baseball team
is going to the playoffs this year and
one reason is the rejuvenated right arm
of sophomore pitcher, J.D. McKinney.
McKinney, a 6-foot-4-inch, 190pounder from Ceredo-Kenova has a 6-0
record and a 3.09 ERA heading into the
Southern Conference playoffs.
McKinney saw action ir. ~is freshman season two years ag<;> but w~s red-

shirted last season after he tore a
tendon in his right pitching arm. "I
· · had to rehabilitate my arm for a year,
but now it is 100 percent," he said.
Only one of McKinney's wins have
come in relief, while the others were in
a sta•r ting role. He said he knew he
would pitcl1 better when he re-entered
the starting rotation.
"I had to gradually work my. way out
of the bullpen. I like throwing my game
and then relaxing for two or three
days," he said.
McKinney said that the hitters in col-

McKinney said he plans on playing
summer league ball with teammate
Scott Crosby in Reston, Va., but right
now he and his teammates are gearing
up for the playoffs.
"I really do feel we have as good a
chance as anyone. Ou-r hits are coming
.· and the pitching is there," he said.
"The attitude on the t eam is different
from last year. Our guys really pull for
one another," he said.
"I am happy here at Marshall and
enjoy playing for Coach Cook. He is a
good man and a great coach."

lege are more aggressive than in high
school. "I have to throw a lot of different pitches. I can't just wind my arm up
and throw it like I did in high school.
"I throw a fast ball, curve, change-up
and a slider. I throw the fast ball 90
percent of the time," he said.
That fast ball has been clocked at 88
m.p.h.
"I throw my fast ball a lot. My
catcher, Vance Bunn, helps me very
much during the course of a game," he
said.

Fullback has high hopes for sophomo~e season
By Ron Guzlnskl
Reporter

As spring drills draw to a close with this Satq.rday
afternoon's Alumni-Varsity scrimmage at Fairfield
Stadium Mike McCoy will be wishing it was the end
of August instead of the end of April.
·An optimistic outlook for the team and for himself
is what the sophomore fullback sees in store for the
1985 football campaign.
McCoy, a 5-foot-9-inch 200-pounder from Parkersburg, started four games last year until he was sidelined for the rest of the season with a knee injury.
"The trainers have really worked hard to get my
knee back to 100 percent. I feel that I am ready to go
this season," McCoy said.
McCoy is a firm believer in off-season conditioning. He bench presses 340 pounds. "Games are won
and lost according tQ how well you are conditioned,"
he said. ''You owe it to yourself and to the team to be
in top shape if you want to be a winner."

The competition for the for the fullback position
has been tough this spring, _according to McCoy.
"Everyone wants to play and they're working hard,"
he said.

You owe it to yourself and to the team
to be in top shape if you want to be a
winner... / have found a· home here at
Marshall. This school and team are
winners.
Mike McCoy
"This is _my first time playing spring ball'. 'fhe
conditioning is hard, but spring ball only lasts four
weeks."
McCoy says his coaches and teammates have

helped him tremendously. "Coach Redmond _a nd
Don Johnson helped me with reading defenses·and
things that you have to do to be successful on the
college level," he said.
" In our offense we pass a lot so I don't see the ball
much, but I enjoy blocking and doing whatever it
takes to win."
And McCoy believes in working as hard in the
classroom as he does on the field. " Academics are
extremely important to me. I realized that after I hurt
my knee; I need something to fall back on," he said.
"The attitude on the team is a winning attitude.
There's no reason in my mind that we can ' t go
undefeated."
He said he has to get the coaches confidence back
in him after his injury last season. " I am very confident that I can get the job and that the team will
win," he said.
·
"I have found a home here at Marshall. This school
a nd team are winners."

Student trainer hopes career begins in college
By Pamela J. Schmidbauer
Reporter

·

Delbarton sophomore Amy Adkins,
one of the student trainers for the Marshall football team, does not hold that
position by chance.
Adkins became interested in .training when she became friends with a
student trainer at her high school. She
said her mother also helped by obtaining information about training from a
friend.
She said having a desire to work with
people is one of the big reasons she
likes being a trainer. She said one of
the drawbacks to the job is that some of
the male athletes try to give the female
trainers a hard time, but she said she
hasn't had any major problems.

Adkins said to be a trainer, a person
must possess a business-like friendship and have a professional attitude.
"To be a trainer you have to move
fast," she said. "You never know when
someone's strap on · their helmet will
fall off, or someone's shou·lder pad will
be out of place. If you ~ork fast on the
little things, then when the emergencies come it will be easier."
Adkins said _she is learning the basics of training during the football
team' s spring drills. Student trainers
work with the football team in the
training room in the early afternoon
and later they go to the stadium. Once
or twice a week the trainers take turns
working with the players that have
been injured and need rehabilitation,
she said.
IUROTAN!!

WE TAN YOU SAFELY
• Only EuroTan guarar>lees you a
safe and beau1,ful tan
• All our equ,pmenl ,s ,mported
from Germany and features the
o nly tann,ng method recommenoeo by Dermatologists

starts working with one team they do
not rotate, she said.
Adkins said being a trainer is a great
way to learn about the game of football. She said she has especially
learned a lot about the defensive game
since she works that unit.
" Being a trainer ensures that a person watches the game closely," she
said. "Because part of their job is to
watch the people who have been hurt."
Adkins said the head trainer usually
has a staff of seven at each game.
There is an 'assistant trainer, graduate
assistant, a junior, a senior and t hree
in the learning stages, the level Adkins
is on this season.
Adkins said that her long-term goal
is to become a college football trainer or
to work at a rehabilitation clinic.

R WIZARD
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Cuts

• No 9urn No peeling No dry
Sk,r, SAFER THAN 'rt-<E SUN

$10.00

• Pre Cono,tion your s~,n
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sunburn arid ag,ng of the s1<1n

• Snow of! tnat se,y tan yearround Come ,n for one free v,s,1.

Before every practice the trainers
tape players' ankles and wrists. At the
stadium, trainers' duties include makinJ sure there is enough water for the
players, straps on helmets and various
other odds and ends that must be
attended to at a football practice.
When working with the rehabilitation aspect of the job, Adkins said
trainers must assist the a thletes by
adding pounds to weight-lifting equipment and generally helping them work
out.
The trainers also have responsibilities for keeping the training room at
the school · and the s t a dium well
stocked and clean, she said.
Adkins works with the defensive
team while other trainers work with
the offensive team. Once a tra iner

Men••
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"The Best Price In Town Everyday"

For Appointment Call
921 6th Avenue
Huntington, WV--522-1185
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522-7812
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Life as· a resident adviser: no ·b ed of roses
.helper course.
"After the general requirements, we
look for energetic people who are interested in helping people. We want them
to have knowledge of their position,"
Kimble said.
"Our main responsibilities ~eon the
floor," said Norman Mosrie, RA for the
14th floor Twin Towers East. "We have
to control the noise level and be the
peacemaker when problems occur on
the floor."
. The RA also must arrange for floor
activities such as sporting events,
social events, counseling and academic advising.
"We try to be role models for other
students through the results of our
efforts," Thomas Foley, 9th floor Tow-

By Ron Guzlnskl
Reporter

Even the many responsibilities and
aggravations that confront resident
advisers throughout a school year do
not discourage students from applying
for the job, according to Gary Kimble,
assistant director of resident life.
"On the average 90-100 students
apply for the job of an RA every year,"
Kimble said. "Only 30-40 are selected."
Students applying for an RA position must meet four requirements
. before even being considered for the
job. They must have. a 2.5 grade point
average or better, lived in residence
halls for at least a year, be at least a
sophomore and have ~aken a peer

ers East RA, said.
The RA also must work the desk of
their building at least once a week. On
duty nights they have to walk floors to
keep noise down and inspect fire
hazards.
"The job is very time consum.ing. We
have meetings all the time and free
time is a luxury," Mosrie said.
"We have to be here earlier for breaks
than everyone else," he said. "We have
one week of training in August before
school begins in which we discuss discipline, first aid, fire procedures and
incident reports."
Foley said, "It is difficult to be an RA
because you become friends with people on your floor, so it is hard to discipline them. You have to tell them you

j

I

j

.I

are doing your job and hope they
under9tand."
Mosrie said, "The job provides a
good opportunity for leadership experience. It also pays room and board ai d
we get paid monthly."
·
"It definitely provides good ex~erience with dealing with people. There
are 35 people on my floor with 35 di~rent personalities," Mosrie said.
The RA also must attend in-service
meetings throughout the year. " We
attend meetings such as racial awareness and drinking awareness," Fo1ey
said.
·
"The qualities of being a goodRA'are
being a role model, being fair, honest
and being assertive in discipline,"
Mosrie said.
·

New Journalism requirements
to :be implemented this fall
the course before continuing in their
journalism sequence, he said.
The requirements were proposed
three years ago as an effort to upgrade
the School of Journalism. It was ,presented to the Dean of the College ofLil>eral Arts and committees at various
other levels, Leaming said. After
approval was received at each .level,
fall 1985 was established as the effective date for the requirements.
" We already have a good reputation," Leaming said, "but we want to
make it even better. We want students
who graduate to be able to go into the
work field with proficiency.
"It will not only be positive inducement for the good students, but it will
also force poor students to work harder
or seek a degree in something other
than journalism."

By Deanna J. Worrell
Reporter

New requirements for the W. Page
Pitt S chool of Journalism will be
administered this fall, according to Dr.
Deryl R. Leaming, director of the
school.
Incoming freshmen and transfer students must maintain a 2.25 grade point
aver·age after completing a minimum
of 30 academic hours including English 101 and 102 and Journalism 101,
Leaming said.
Applicants also must pass standardized English, grammar and typing
tests. A grade of "C" or above in high
school typing may be substituted for
the typing exam, Leaming said. ·
Students who receive a "D" in a journalism course will be required to repeat

Et cetera to be distributed Monday
of the magazine," Mott said. "We had
an incredible number of submissions,
but I think the quality of the ones we
chose was superb."

Free copies of the et cetera, Marshall
University's campus literary magazine, will be ava-ilable to students,
faculty, staff and alumni Monday in
Coroly Hall, Memorial Student Center
and Morrow Library , according to
Joyce L. Mott, editor and graduate student from Huntington.
"I am very pleased with th_e quality

Mott said applications are now being
accepted for next year's editor on the
third floor of Corbly Hall or in her
office, Room 402-A, Corbly Hall.

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's

Support the

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

Last card flied
Library technical aS1l1tant Kenneth Reffeltt recenUy filed ~ last card
In the card catalog of the Morrow Library, as Library Direct~ Kenneth

· T. Slack uses one of the new computer termlnal1 to locate a ~k. With
the new 1y1tem, u1er1 can locate books. by subject, author or tlUe.
i
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June 8 to Aug. 17
for ..$3fffi'"per person
($345 if leased in April)
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student per month and up
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A Color Consultant will be on hand both days from 12 - 4
with information on color analysis and wardrobe plan1
ning. No individual analysis.

*.

A local artist will be here Sat. with her hand-crafted
jewelry.

}I. REGISTER TO WIN: A Fashion Gift Certificate or a
, Free Color Analysis
1945 5th Ave.

525-3523
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Over 1,700 to receive degrees
By Connie MUler
Reporter

More than 1,700 -s tudents, including
the first 16 graduates of the College of
Fine Arts will receive degrees May 11
at Marshall University's 148th graduation program at the Huntington
Civic Center.
With Gov. Arch A. Moore as principle speaker, President Dale F.
Nitzschke will confer diplomas on 977
May graduates and 781 who finished
their degree work in the summer and
fall terms of 1984.
In addition to the 34 doctoral degrees
in medicine, additional doctorates will
be awarded in education in a program
offered in conjunction with West Virginia University, according to Robert
Eddins, registrar.
Eddins called commencement "the
highlight of the academic year" and
said tradition will play a big part in the
ceremony. Faculty members will

march in by rank, in order of the
number of years they have taught at
Marshall. Students will graduate by
college or school, except for those
receiving doctorates, and they will be
· recognized individually.
As well as the degrees in medicine
and two doctorates in education, the
university will award 220 associate
degrees, 1,090 bacholor degrees, and
409 masters degrees. Two honorary
degrees will also be awarded.
For the first time, sixteen students
will receive degrees from the College of
Fine Arts. There will be 378 graduates
from the College of Business, 310 in
Education, 198 from the College of Liberal Arts, 102 in Science, 66 with a
Regents Bachelor of Arts, 97 from the
School of Nursing, 141 from the Community College, and 409 from the Graduate School. ·
Commencement will begin at 11 a.m.
It is open to the ·p ublic and no tickets
will be required.

UCAM members lobby In Washington·

National forensic tournament
begins today at Marshall
By Matt Robertson
Reporter

Marshall will host the National
· Forensic Association's Fifteenth
Annual Nat ion al Championship
Tournament in Individual Events
today through Monday.
The tournament is the largest
individual events tournament in the
country with 110 colleges and universities represented. An estimated
1,100 students and faculty
attending.
Areas of competition include poetry interpretation, prose interpretation, dramatic duo interpretation,
imprommptu speaking, extemporaneous speaking, expository speaking, informative speaking ,
persuasive speaking, after dinner
speaking and rhetorical criticism.
Marshall team members <;ompet-

with first strike capabilities, including
the MX and D-5 Trident missiles.
"With the exception of Rep. MollaMarshall University members of
United Campuses to prevent Nuclear han, who opposed many of UCAM's
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet
War (UCAM) travelled to Washington, objectives, our state's representatives for Primetime at 9 p.m. today in Corbly Hall
D.C last weekend to lobby against were largely uninformed, and in some ·Room 117. For more information call 522nuclear arms and participate in a dem- cases, didn't even know the bills we 7566,
onstration march from the White went to Washington to lobby for
existed," said Jennifer Behrendt, HunStudents for Christ will meet for ChrisHouse to the Capitol.
tiaQ fellowship at 9 p.m. today .in the MemThirteen members ofUCAM spoke to tington junior.
Behrendt also said that other rep- orial Student Center Room 2W22. For more
Congressmen from West Virginia and
rsen
tatives, even though they were information call 529:1341.
discussed topics including a bi-lateral
nuclear freeze, House Joint Resolution uninformed, were sympathetic to the
Social Studies Club will hold a business
Three,. which would place a ban on UCAM causes. Rep. Nick Rahall of the · meeting at 4 p.m. today in Harris Hall Room
above and below ground nuclear test- . 4th District said he intends to vote for 135. Dr. Karr will show slides from Russia
ing. stopping research on space wea- House Resolution Three and to look also. For more information call 696-6610.
pon technology.and placing a halt to into an alleged violation ofthe SALT II
Cinema Arts will sponsor the movie
the deployment of nuclear weapons Treaty.

By Jim Thompson
Reporter

Window Office
Avai1able For Upwardly
Mobile Young Executive.
A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy.
You may fly anything-from the
latest jets to helicopters.
Whatever your window office.
it comes with a clear view of
a bright future.
As a Navy officer, you get
leadership and management
responsibility fast, As a Navy
pilot, you get _all the flight
training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that resl?<>nsibility pay off.

It's a big challenge with big rewards. First of all. you're a Navy pilot.
And after only four years you11 be earning over 530,000. Plus there is
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each
year. low-cost life insurance. and many tax-free allowances.
To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA. be 28 or younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams. qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required.
To apply for one of our window offices. call:

Navy Officer Programs, 600 Federal Place,
Louisville, KY 40202, (502) 583-9803

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

ing in the tournament are; Barbara
Brandt, Barboursville junior; Monica Bever, Parkersburg junior;
Kevin . Thompson, Point Pleasant
senior; William D. Ray II, Barboursville junior; Bill Hopkins, Scott
Depot sophomore; Andy Eddy, Parkersburg junior; Teresa Hudson,
Binboursville junior and Susan
Snodgrass, Wheeling senior.
To qualify for the national competition students had to place in a final.
round of an event regional competition earliei: in the year.
"Our aim is to get out in the top 25.
We were 29th last year and I would
like to move up a few notches," Dr.
William N. Denman, associate pr~
fessor of speech, said. Marshall
placed sixth in 1977 and fourth in
1978. Marshall won the West Virginia Invitational Forensic Association Tournament in March.

----Calendar----

·0oubleup,

America.

"The Fearless Vampire Killers" a t 3 and 7
p.m. Friday in Smith Hall Room 154 and at
midnight on the Gullickson Intra mural
Field. For more information call Student
Activities at 696-6770.

Omicron Delta Kappa will have its.
year end meeting today at 4 p.m. in the
Honors Lounge in Northcott Hall. For more
inform ation call George Snider at 529-7912. .
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear
War will meet today ai 3:30 p.m. in Smith
Hall 336. For more information call Bob
Sawrey at 6780.
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:, Thuraday's Special
1 Beef Taco a
Bowl of Chlll

..

_ $1.85,_ ___,

Classified

Miscellaneous

GUITAR PLAYER needed that
can share 50% lead vocals for
hand INCOGNITO. Rock/ /Top
40. For more info. call Jeff - 4291914 after 6.
SINGLES CLUB for West Virginians! Details: $2.00 Hillbilly
Hearts Club. Box 81, Leivasy,
WV 26676.
PROCRASTINATOR SPECIAL Typing for the desperate.
Fast and accurate. Call Tracy
.6492.
LABRADOR PUPS for sale.
Excellent pets, show, or hunters.
More than 40 championship
bloodline, 4 countries. Phone 522- 1077.

For Rent
2127 4TH Avenue. Furnished 2
large BR apartment, carpeted,
washer/ dryer, Central H/ A, no
pets, $300 plus utilities and deposit. 523-8822.

hie, also 1431 3rd Avenue. Phone
525-7372.

ONE-BEDROOM furnished
apartment 2 blocks from Marshall. All utilities paid. Available
now. 522-3187. Leave name and
number.
MU STUDENTS - Taking
applications for summer an-d fall
semester at Beechwood Apts.,
2022 Fifth Ave ., 522 -6 132
between 9 a .m . - 4 p.m.
FURNISHED 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. At 1739 6th Ave. Phone 5232075 after 5:30 p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Near Corbly. Nice, comfortable,
mature living. 1605-7thAve. 5251717.

Help Wanted
SUMMER WAITRESS.Frank's

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 1-bedroom apartments,
2-bedroom apartments, 3bedroom apartments and a 4bedroom house. Phone 529-6381. •
After 5 phone 522-0727
MARSHALL ARMS one and
two_bedroom apartments availa-

Sandwich Shop. Apply at 1301
Third A venue· between noon and
5p.m.
FACULTY COUPLE needs
part-time baby-sitter for 5-year ·
old daughter. 1st summer session. Good pay and benefits. Call
523-9969 after 6 p.m.
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